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NEW QUESTION: 1
In which two scenarios would a caller who is calling into the Cisco Unity Connection general
pilot number hear the opening greeting of the voice-mail system and be prompted for a user ID
and PIN? (Choose two.)
A. non-subscriber
B. A SIP phone user will always be prompted for a user ID and PIN.
C. The scenario is invalid.
D. An SCCP phone user will always be prompted for a user ID and PIN.
E. subscriber who does not send the calling number
F. subscriber who sends the calling number
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You host an on-premises ASP.NET Web API at the company headquarters. The Web API is
consumed by applications running at the company's branch offices using the Azure Relay
service. All the users of the applications are on the same Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).
You need to ensure that the applications can consume the Web API.
What should you do?
A. Create separate Azure AD groups named Senders and Receivers. In Access Control (IAM) for
the Relay namespace, assign Senders the Reader role and assign Receivers the Reader role.
B. Create dedicated Azure AD identities named Sender and Receiver. Assign Sender the Azure
AD Identity Reader role. Assign Receiver the Azure AD Identity Reader role. Configure
applications to use the respective identities.
C. Create a Shared Access policy for the namespace. Use a connection string in Web API and use

a different connection string in consumer applications.
D. Create a Shared Access policy for Send permissions and another for Receive permissions.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
To begin using Service Bus messaging entities in Azure, you must first create a namespace with
a name that is unique across Azure. A namespace provides a scoping container for addressing
Service Bus resources within your application.
When you publish an application through Azure Active Directory Application Proxy, you create
an external URL for your users to go to when they're working remotely. This URL gets the
default domain yourtenant.msappproxy.net.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/application-proxy-conf
igure-custom- domain Question Set 1

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. response
B. capture
C. get
D. trap
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the minimum number of VxRail hosts required if FTT = 1 and FTM is set to Erasure
Coding?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://wuchikin.wordpress.com/2016/12/04/how-many-nodes-are-need-on-vxrail/
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